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Tuesday - Eliminations 
Thursday - Final Vote 
vi.-XVIII, No. 6 The Ithacan, Friday, November I, 1946 Page I 
'Lale 'George Apley' Committees Chosen For Scampers G.ridder~ Beat RPI; 
In Rehearsal; I Farst Win 
Mrs. Larsen Directing :;::::::::::::::~ -- 1 ~;:;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ! Si nee 1941 Season 
Conjectu,e conce~ning the thitd VETERANS Departments Sefectl I AV( T~ Meet Tuesday I The Bombe,s of Ithaca College, 
of this term's maJor ~r?duct10ns NOTICE Af Sf hf after losing to a tough Niagara U. 
came to an end something over a Fifteen People . I ra1g team, 47-0; a close one to Hartwick 
week ago when Mr. Ernest B. Public Law 346 veterans The next meeting of the 7-0; and a heartbreaker to St. Lawr-
Finch Director of the Drama De- must submit form 12B either TO Serve As Execs1 Ameri_can Veterans Commit- ence, 7-2; finally overcame their 
partO-:ent announced that "The to Ithaca College Officials or ! tee will be Tuesday, Novem-
Late Gc~rge Apley" had been se- direct to the Veterans Ad- The ballots cast at the Scampers· ,, ber 5, 1946 at Willard St_raight case of "jinxitus" and rallied in the 
Jected. Tryouts for the comedy by ministration, Masonic Build- mass meeting on Monday, Octobe· Hall at 8 p.m., accordmg to second half of the RPI game to go 
John P. Marquand and George S. ing, by Nov. I. 21st, have been counted and the !\fr. Clifton White, Chairman ahead and win, 16-7. 
Kaufman were held on. Monday, l2B form is the short form Executive Committee for the new nf the local chapter, which in- It was another ca~e of IC run-
October 21. Eager aspirants for "Report of earnings for eludes townspeople and stu- ners being bogged down by mud 
S lo d e d i t i o n of Scampers has been d C II d I J roles crowded into praguc an months of August, September ents at orne an t 1aca and by penalties. Twice in the 
the Green Room th;it afternoon and October." This form elected. Jeanne Milgate, Gener!JI College. second half, the Bomhers crossed 
and evening to be greeted by Mrs. 5hould have been received by Scampers Chairman, announces The AVC meets every oth- pavdirt but were called back bv the 
Arthur Larson who is to direct ,the veterans with recent subsis- the Scampers' Committees as fol- er Tuesday, and membership ho~n. Then another time a dri,·c bv 
show. With approximately 109 stu- tcnce allowance checks. Fail- lows: Dan Bonacci, Dorothy Clark, card s arc available at all IC put the ball on the one yard 
dents competing for the sixteen 'ure to submit 12B form will meetings. Mr. Charles Bolte, I line onlv to give it to the Engineers 
d Jim De Rosia, Joe Du Charme, Ei- f 1 f I f I · · · R Parts, the readings progresse re- restilt 1'n stibsistc11cc allowance one O t.:;: ounc ers O t lls on downs; however, \\·hen PI at-h leen Germiller, Ed Hacker, Chris · d f · · lll arkably well·, and those w o were stopparr_ c. progressive an ast growmg tempted to boot from behind the h ,., Izzo, Howie Johnson, Stan Leven- · I I finallv selected from among t e In tl1e event that the vet- \·cterans group. is cxpectcc to l!oal line. Harr:v Lynch broke 
J I d k h son, Eric Osterling, Jean Petras, I I · N d 
many talents disp aye , ·new t at eran has Jost the blank 12B I Jc present at t 1e meeting · 0 - I through. blocked the punt an gave 
d . I Art Rae, Clarence Williams, Mike b 19 1946 IC · · they had participate mda s1t1rugg 1e, form, he may procure one Yavits, · and Beverly Wolfer. vcm er , · two points on an ;mtomat1c Since final casting dcpen ec argc Y from the Veterans Ad mini- 1 safety. 
011 voice qualities capable of in~er- stration office _ M a so n i c In addition to the members elect- I t t I St d t : J'his was enough to win bv, since 
preting the Boston ~ccents reqm_red Building, E. Seneca St. f, ed from the four. departments, the ~s rumen a u en s 
I 
Sc1thcr h~d plu_nged over afte~ the 
and on ~h~ mat_chmg. of physic~) '';;;=============;;..: three rcprcsent:itives f_rom Oracle, Give Program 'two pen'.1l1t1es given to XC rrev10~s-
charactenst1cs, d1sappomted candi- • I the Honor Society which sponsors Th I bl" I Jy. Herein <1:er converted and IC tied 
dates may be somewhat mollified Ph . Th Clinic I this show arc Ruth Youno-~an / get~er_ad all IC, .ra~cnts ancl , it up at 7 all. The safety made it 
bv the knowledge that their indi- f ysio erapy . Helen Da;,is and Art Goodri;h 'd pupi s ta t~n e t Nan 1finsldruCmental 9-7, but in the closing moments 
J II S • . · emons ra 10n a cw e cntra , 1 . b h vidu,11 talents were never qucs- In Fu wing I The funct10n of the Scampers' S h I W d e d O t b 23 , a c csperate aerial attempt y t e 
rioncd. . h h d . Executive Committee 1s qmte like 1946 t 2 ·"O · . '..n~meers was mtercentcu JY an-. I . . . . . c oo on c n s av, c o er , E . . .J I C ] I d t D g the war t c ea s <It . a .J p.m. : . T' H . h d 25 The exce lent cast se ecte O urm ' ' . that of a clearing house. It handles M L S ·i f f , tam . 1m ercmger w o scootc 
present the play in the College Ithaca College were very mterestcd and sorts scripts idc·1s choreo- · r. I cC mai '· pro hssor O f mh- 'v:irds for a score. He converted 
Little Theater on November 21, 1'n the' results of Physio-Therapy. graphv ·music s~enery, ' and all sic at · .Twals m ct adrgct O ft e ';gain and IC wound up on tlic long 
. . . , , . , program. we ve s u en s rom f 6 7 
22, 23, includes: After looking around they found other show matena_l and pr~blems LC. performed and gave brief encl o a !. - ~aunt. , 
Margaret ........................... ~elen T?pledy that there were few people trained that ar~ presented 111 the course _of talks on the instruments they used. _The \\ Ill was th~ first Ithaca s 
George Aplev ............... R1chard \\ 00 s . I 1. d I ti t were production. In short the Commit- p f ti bl · gncl team has had smce 1941. True, Catherine Aplcy ... Phvllis Pendleton !Il · .t lalt me anh t lOSC 11-a Rerris tee must produce ~he book and ·1 I lrod~ram or lC asscm y m- the sport has been renewed after a 
' ·R l L · t tramf'c as sue were on \· ,-, - . c uc c . I I b h B b John Apley ..................... O_Jert , . evit cred · Technicians. · · mus1cal score of the show. The "Piping Faun" bv Borowski, a t uee ~'e.ar ap~c, ut t c om ers 
Eleanor Apley ......... Arleen Fischer t \-XT Pl · headaches and labors accompany- fl t I · b. A Id G , lost their closmg contest of 1941 
" ' D . I R b' t I the First \Vorld ,var ws10- . . . u c so o given v rno a- . ,~, I , d I f 
'Nilson ........................... ame u ma e 11 d I · 1 t mg the production belong to the briel· . · agamst. ,, estc 1ester, _an t 1cn our t\melia Newcombe ... Mary Sampson Thcrapv _was use on Y asba a~ "Execs" from now on for it isn't "I) p I ,, b D t · games 111 the abbreviated schedule 
Roger Newcombe Ralph Friedman' resort. L1ttlc wa~ knowbn ak out 11 until a few weeks before openino- b on I a~qua b fl i:t1t' a~ of 1942. Losing the first three this 
Horatio Willing :. .... Walter Loomer: and it remained m the\Vac ·gDrounc ! nirrht ~hat the cast and stage crew~ o ieF sot o _g1;-;cnb YR. harod St oore, year made it a total of eight 
·11· J Bl t"I the Second World ar ue to: "' ' ' ' an as1a v IC ar rauss. t . h b f IC h d th . lane W1 mg ........................... oan um un I ' cl h . . f. really start to feel the strain. a horn solo giv~n bv Louis Stout· , s ra1g t e ore eras e e wm 
f\o-ncs Willing ...... Betty Armstrong Dr. Kovac an ot er) p10hneers o I \Vork on the book must be ' "L L " b. G df • , column at the expense of RPI. 
,., . R b S h I I fi Id d the resu ts t cv were ucy ong y o rey, a f \V' I L . . h I I 
D h Cl k d ·ng the Army went a ea assoon so o given v ' war o- b "d B k · h f. h 
Howard Boulder ......... o crt c u z t le e an · h d I launched within the next few weeks b I · b Ed d G it 1 uniev1z, t c on y ettcr 
Lvdia Leyton ............... orot Y ar pro uci , . Th b k and must be completed before brecht· · , man cs1 es . cc 'Wit r?n:i ~ c 
Emily Southworth ...... Mary Crosby and gave Phys10- erapy a I rbea Christmas va·cation However ere- "A 1' t' Z h " b s· 1942 squad, still out on mJunes, 
Julian H. Dole ... William Grammar by furnishing all the latest _ancd est; a ting th'c book is ~o simple, mat- bt an Ic I epb yrTsl y , imPolns,k'.1: the Bombers can only hope to rely 
· W N 1· · t and also permittc re- i • trom one so o v 1omas u as 1. 1 h · I b k I Henry ................ ,_ .. ,........ arrcn :Yer m cqmpmen ' , , ·1 d so I ter with no ready scripts as yet A woodwind ·quintet comprised o!" t eir ~t 1er ac 's to rep _ace 
Dorris Richards will act m the search records to b~ comp1 cb . : available. As prcviouslv stated in f A Id G b . I H Id M him. If he is ready to play agamst 
capacity of student assistant direc- that now much more IS knhown. a o~w i the "Ithacan,, the ·success of Cl . rnr TL n~. s aro .d orJ' l\foravian. his presence will be a 
t~r to Mrs Larsen Physio-Therapy, and w at IS S~I Scamncrs \s' u~ to the stude~ts of H~r crb, i°llIS fout ~i° "G - definite help. Meeting at Bcthlc-
Although. a ncw~omcr to the more important, it has taklel':1 its I C The. E~ecutive Com.mittec . un- war D o ~~cblt, Mper orme d F" cir- hem under the arcs tonight, the IC 
M L I Joselv related a 1ance · · "' • man ance v ozart an 'ma e · b k . Drama Department, rs. arsen p _ace as _a. c . . - ' ' dcr the guidance of Mrs. Tallcott, of the "Suite" .for \Vooclwind Quin-, contmge~t !JC ·s up _a&'amst. a 
taught a Speech Course part of last with med1cme. stresses the urgent need of ma- tet bv Lefebvre. i strong l\l?rav1an team "h1ch tnm-
tcrm and during the summer, and We arc fortunate to be able to terial and soon so thev can get A · t 't C S : med Albright last week by a 27-20 
b f M H d b k . , -, -. _ , trumpc quar et, aesar , trug- · Tl , d fi · J f will become. a regular mem er o i have r. ar en roo. a~ an m- the ball rolli1_1~ toward making this lia, Edward Hacker, Dean Minier,; score. ; 1ey re e mte y a tcr a1:-
the faculty m January. Her back-•structorherc.Aftcrgraduatmgfrom the finest editwn of Scampers ever I H C I . d I p Id other \\In to prove that they ha,c 
o-round includes graduation from Il11nois Collcrrc of Phvsical Therapy, to be presented ' · afncT cnry Qarr P ayeb tF,~ re uldc upset that "jinxitus." 
"' · L d d · Ill<-> · 1938 d from · or rumpet uartct v 1tzgera . Tl b the Royal Acadel'l_l-y m . on ?n al'! Chicago, . ., m . , . an T , Mrs. Tallcott pointed out that a Rodnev Pierce ga,,e a drum le ox score: 
parts at Catholic University m Harvey_Me_d1c,al lnst1tutJc°d o/ Nr. complete script need not be sub- demonstration and Edward Go- i'E° R~I (7). Ithaca Col. (16) 
Washington, D. C., whcr~ sh~ cre-1York City in 40 h~ wl?r'N oy::k mittcd (though such is desired). brecht gave a baton twirling ex- LT-AJn erson Corcoran 
ated the leading role m Lute; ~etropohtan HosJ?Ita m .. cw A nucleus from which to work is hibition. i - ensen Spencer 
Song"-the same part portrayed by' C_,ty. b~forc cntcn1_1~ M,htary ~r~ the immediate necessity: so outline Vincent Kochendcrfer served as i LG-Holzworth Beckwith 
Mary Martil'! when that. show was , ice ~n 41. In adcl1t1on to stud) .nd vour idea or sc~nario, wholly or in accompanist. C -Krashes Weed 
transformed mto the lavish Broad-. P~y~10-Therapy he also stud1c I part. and submit what you have. After the assembly the students RG-Bcma~ Grillo 
way production. Mrs. Larso!1 made i Chmcal La~oratory and X-ray anc All this material should be sub- sat in with the Newfield Central RT-Toba~os Nicholas 
her mark here at I.C. dunng the I holds a Registered Male Nurse Cer- mittccl to the Scampers' office. This Band. RE-Cunningham Hcrcinger 
summer when she directed "Fresh I tificate. is located on the second floor of tlze Mr. Evan Bollinger, superintcn- QB-Beard Farrell 
Fields" and "Over 21"-two of the While in the Army he instruct~d West Dininr Hall-adjacent to dent of music at Newfield Central LH-T-er_hu1_1e Seither 
most popular shows presented by and practiced Physio-Therapy m Mrs,. Tallcott's office. Don't fo:gct and graduate of I.C. held this elem- ~r ;c1,ss~mg Northam 
the Summer Players. ,, . the States, MTO and ETO. M ~s- to sign your name to your contnhu- onstration in an effort to promote O\\ cl O 
7
Lygch 0--
7 "The Late George Apley 1~ an Hardenbrook, whom _he met while tion. And don't forget that your an interest in instrumental music RPI 
adaptation of the 1938 Pulitzer she was studying- nursing at Auburn services in any capacity are re- amone; the pupils and, parents of Ithaca O O 7 9-16 
Prize winner which was called ','the City Hospital, Auburn, New Y<_Jrk, questrd as well. If you weren't Newfield, where I.C. seniors arc Scoring-: RPI touchdown, Beard, 
best novel written by an American joined the service at the same time present at the mass meeting and do now practice teaching. He expressed point after touchdown, Jensen, 
in 1937.'.' With the able colla~ora- he did and they were lucky c~ouv;h have some special talent, or know pleasure in the program and stated I (placekick), Ithaca touchdowns, 
tion of the renowned playwright, to be stationed together while m of someone else who does, write the h h h b h S · J H · · f 
h f t at c was appy to o serve t at I e1t 1cr, crcmgcr; pomts a tcr George S. Kaufman, co-aut or O the Army. information on a Piece of paocr. I.C. was keeping up its standards touchdowns, Hercinger 2 ( place-
last term's success "First Lady;' After receiving his discharge, Mr. and get it to the Scamrers' office of instrumental music. kicks). Safety: (Lynch). 
Mr. Marquan? selected a few cpi- Hardenbrook set up private prac- ... now! AI_J of this data has bce_n 
s?des from. his novel. and dral'l_l-a- tice in Ithaca where he was per- filed an.cl will be ·used as a basis 
t1zed them mto the hit pl:tY which suaded to join the faculty of Ithaca for ca~tmg- and crews for the show. 
opened in New York City's Ly- College. Submit it now. 
ccum Theatre on November 21. I I, ff ce in back of the old Since the first meeting of the 
i944, and concluded a successful J"b n us h: 1h;s a ,~cird array of Committee is to be held November 
season 240 performances later. In I rahry, hi'c'h are used To name 5 at 7: 15 in Studio S, it is urgent 
h · I I L G C II mac mes w ' . "d h Id b b . t e tit e. roe was eo . arro • a few: Infrared Generator, for re- that your I eas s o~, . c su mlt-
outstandmg actor of sta.g-c . and laxin the muscles and to increase tcd to the Scampers office by that 
scrc~n and equally at home m e1th~r dircu~tion; Ultra Violet Ray ( ca_n- time. 
rnedmm~ a fact attested to by h,s ned sunshine) used to cure skin dis- --------------
successful portrayal of the dctec- d JI known forms of bac- v1"olet) which covers small areas, t' "R h " . B d ' "An case an a ive, oug , m roa ways • teria; Jong and short wave dia- and, last but not least, a "reduc-
gcl Street' and of the doctor-mur- h . ter wh"1rlpool· Quartz i'ng" mach1'ne. d · H JI d' "S lib d " t ermy, wa , 
crer m o vwoo s pe oun · I (concentrated ultra (Continued on page S) (Continued on page 4-) mercury amp 
Girls Attend Hockey Play Day In Cortland 
The following girls attended the bara Dempsey, Theresa DeRose, 
Hockey Play Day at the Cortland Mary Diana, Laura Dodson, Mary 
State Teachers College on Satur- Edgely, Shirley Einhorn, Betty 
day, October 26. The bus left the T ane Ford, Olive Greco, Patricia 
Seneca Gymnaium at 8:00 a.m. Hale, Loretta Hunter, Ruth Jones, 
Hockey games were held in the Marion Kaufclt, Elaine Kline, 
morning. Mary Jane Martin, Betty Mills, 
Paula Angelitis, Mary Beaudoin, Mildred Mov_ er, Ann O'Brien, Ger-
Jean Best, Elizabeth Blair, 'Ruth 
Brooks, Josephine Call, Gertrude aldine Plumer, Joan Reese, Velma 
Clum, Elizabeth Colburn, Paulina Wilson, Jane Winney, Mary Lou 
Crossett, Evelyn Dangman, Bar- Zierak. 
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Mary Sampson '47 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Phi Epsilon Kappa l h_unt. Certainly t~1e gi_rls wer~ _a Theta Alpha Phi 
::> • • s1gl_1t to. behold 1~ charactenst1c At the last meeting of Theta 
Betty Ann Lauterbach '-1-7 
I 111 E.K. held a formal meeting l plaid skirts and Jeans as they Alpha Phi, several vital fraternity 
, / Oct. 21st, at which time bids were scoured the town with looks of av- issues were discussed. 
Sybil Bullman '48 Larry Goldberg 49 1 sent out to pledges. A meeting of arice in their eyes. Plans are now being formulated 
------------------ ---- ------ -- ----/the prospective pledges was held _After locating en_ough muse~m to vote upon new members for fall 
NEWS STAFF in the Seneca Street Gym last pieces to fill the m_am floor of S1g- initiation into the organization. The 
Larry Arrick 
Dave Barnett 
Dan Bonacci 
Bob Bradley 
Grace Dearstyne 
Eleanor Elwyn 
Fred Glimpse 
Helen Tapley 
Stan Levenson Monday night and they were in- ma House, the girls returned to list of eligible Drama students will 
Walt Loomer formed on the purpose of the fra- thei_r . s~arting poi~t for food and be drawn up shortly. 
Berna Merkley ternity. By this time you_ have seen fe_snv1t1es. Entertainment was f~r- Due to recent developments in 
R. W. Scott some of the pledges around die 111shed by a brass quartet which the Department, several issues of 
Marilyn Williams school. performed an "arrangement" of fraternity policy were under debate. 
Dick Woods Calling all hep cats-Phi E.K. "The Old Oaken Bucket." "Ar- A number of tradition"al Theta Al-
Sylvia Arnoff and Phi Delt are holding a "Sport teests" in the quartet were Shirley pha Phi activities ·received recogni-
Dance" in the Seneca Street C'Ty'm Homan and Judy Thompson, trum- tion in the discussion. 
------------- -- ---------- -----
----- Saturday evening, Nov. 9th. Music pets, Ruth Shiebler, horn, and Susie · 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Jeanne Rockefeller, Editor 
Typing 
Isla Conway 
Gladys Darby 
Jeanne Faivre 
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Georgia Green 
Jeanne Dougherty 
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Cire1tlation 
Pat Catone 
:\T anha Cvejn 
Delores Daniels 
l\hrguerite Espada 
Claire Davidson 
Marietta Codwell 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
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A· Case 01 Unmistaken Identity 
The old story is back on the news pages-that story about Jake 
and Mike and Sam-the guys who are still looking for the place to 
park their weary and saturated minds. Weary of wondering if four years 
of war was worth it and saturated with stories about them-stories 
that they can't get into this or that school because the quota is filled. 
will be bv a vie and the admission Jones, baritone, with Betty Ann 
will be 30 cents a person. Remem- Lauterbach behind the "baton." 
ber that we have a Football Team Orchestration of the "work" was 
and a Soccer Team that are end- done by Dorothy Jupina. Last on 
ing their seasons about this time. the program of entertainment was 
Something new has been added a cadaver story appropriate to the 
bv Phi E.K. this past week. The Ha!IO\veen Party. 
bovs feeling the need of being to-
gether more than just at meetings 
are having lunch together on Wed-
nesday noons. The first luncheon 
was quite a success with about 15 
members present. It was good to 
have a get-together and most of the 
talk at the table was about the good 
times that we have had in the 
past, up at our old house. \Ve all 
hope that some day we will again 
have a house and the bovs will once 
again be living together as well ·as 
eating together. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
The Kappa Gamma Psi pledges 
have been kept very busy for the 
past few weeks. Every one of them 
has been diligently performing the 
wishes of the full-fledged members, 
and making themselves as agree-
able and pledgelike as possible. 
They have also been busily carv-
ing and painting their paddles in 
anticipation of initiation. 
T:he _pledgci period is rapidly 
drawing to a dose, though, and in 
the near future the informal initia-
tion will be held. Then the nine 
pledges will be indoctrinated with 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Delta Phi Zeta continues its 
regular weekly meetings on Mon-
day evening. 
This past week-end formal ini-
tiation was held for the new mem-
bers of Delta Phi Zeta. Members of 
the sorority were present and all 
P?-tronesses o~ the sorority. Imme-
diately followmg the formal service 
a buffet supper was held at Delta 
Phi in honor of the new members. 
The new members, Wanda Y ar-
veich, Joan Reese, Barbara Demp-
sey, Rita Cohen and Lucille Me-
chanic have successfully and. with 
grand spirits terminated their 
pledging period and now devote 
their leisure hours to enjoying the 
membership of Delta Phi. 
Students of Ithaca College, you the spirit and ideals of Kappa 
can rel~x now and cease worrying Gamma Psi. 
about the band of gypsies that hit I A Freshman Smoker wi!I be held 
Ithaca College Monday night. It by Kappa Gamma Psi Tuesday in 
was the SAi girls and their fresh-\the YMCA, 'to get acquainted with 
men rushees out on a scavenger some of the new freshmen. 
But this isn't the type of quota we hear about so often, not the 
type that prevents you from getting into the school of your choice 
(because the institution can hold just so many.) No, this is the little 
repetition of limit to Catholic, Negro, or Jew. This is the epistle about 
the guy who wants to go to Medical College or the guy who wants to go 
to Law School, but can't get into one because he's Black or because he 
wears a skull cap in Temple or because he belongs to the religion which r 
says you're not supposed to cat meat on Friday! 
On Friday evening the house 
members acted as hostesses to stu-
dents, both boys and girls of Ith-
aca College. Quite a number at-
tende_d. Rooms_ were open for in-
spect10n and girls delighted in dis-
playing their domestic arts. 
· FUTURAMA 
Plans · are still being formulated 
for fall rushing. 
The years passed as they will- ciety" "Hay Fever" and currently 
and sometime later, after the usual ''The Late George Apley." ' 
periods of hookey-playing and what Her plans for the future are not 
medical _reports,,Iist as "usual chi!~- yet crystallized but the busy Miss 
hood diseases, tow-headed Miss_ Sampson is watching her oppor~ 
Sampson found herself in James- tunities carefully. She may draw on 
town High ?chool. Here were l~id her: radio ba_ckground or. on the 
the foundat10_n~ for her later 1~- trammg she 1s presently receiving 
terests; she JOmed the Dramatic as a member of the Television class· 
Club and the National_ Thespians or after a successful season spen; 
and acted as News Editor of the last summer as property mistress 
school paper. She was also a mem- for the summer theatre of the 
ber of the Debating Team and car- Cleveland Playhouse at Lake Cha-
rie~ ?~t ma1!y of the other related tauqu,a, Mary may accept the Play-
a~t1v1t1es wh1~h help to make a full houses offer to become a perman-
h1gh school life. ent staff member in its children's 
Yes, boys and girls-strange as it may seem-we still have colleges 
and universities ( and some right in our own back yards) which have 
restrictions on the number of students of certain creeds! If this isn't 
the most terrific case of hypocrisy-then we'll eat our words! Here we 
have what is supposed to be the most democratic system of education in 
the world, yet guys who happen to belong to races that turned out 
Marconies, Baruchs, and Carvers-are shunned from these "honorable" 
places of learning! ! ! 
_ Not until every brow-beaten board of trustees, who have set up 
limits of acceptance because of faith or color is disb_anded, can we hope 
to exercise the privilege and statements of "true democratic education." 
-D.M. 
STILL ON HIS FIRST LESSON 
Courteav Jlpprec:Jate Amerl<Xr. ~ 
Perhaps Mary would still be theatre in Cleveland. 
wondering what t_o do ne~t had ,Vhatever. the future may hold, 
not her pet guardian angel pulled we are certam that success is some-
a few mo~e strings .. The resu!t was where ~long the way. Mary will 
her s~lect1on. as Miss Th~~pian of pursue 1t with the same persever-
194-3 m a reg10nal compet1tion con- ance and aplomb which has charac-
ducted by the National Thespians. terized her life up to now and if 
When the society recommended the good wishes of her frie~ds will 
that she develop her dramatic tal- help, that elusive phantom will not 
Mary Sampson I ents and ~uggested Ithaca College evade her for long. 
I Anyone looking at mild-man-. ~s the l~g1cal place,. Mar)'.: need_ed 
1 nered, pleasant featured Mary I, little urgmg, and an l!lterv1ew With \ ../!eiteM, to ti,, c~ 
Sampson, Co-Editor-in-Chief of the' Mr. Newens, then Dir~ctor of _the/ e 
Ithacan and first senior to be in- Drama Department, did the tnck. lTo the Editor: 
terviewed for the revived Futur- So, we find Mary going to_ col- I realize that this does not come 
ama would never believe that "but lcge. The pressure under which all under the jurisdiction of the Ith-
for fhe grace of God"-there goes ?f us wo~k. \Jecause of our special- acan, but I _thou11;ht, nevertheless, 
a hardened criminal. Yet, if first ized act1v1t1es only gav~ Mary that. you might be able to clear 
impressions influence our lives as m?r~ impetus; so to satisfy her up, m a few golden words of wis-
much as psychiatrists claim, Mary dnvmg energy, ~he mastered the dom, what seems to have become a 
was destined for a life of crime art of salad making and was salad mess and "hush" matter. 
for her first recollection is the dis~ chef in the Dining Hall for two What I want to know is where 
grace visited upon her family when vears. Since that time, her few are the "Cav11-fians?"!!! 
she was arrested at the age of four "free" moments have been spent as Last semester I handed over 
and held until her father had paid an employee of the Ice Cream Cen- some cold cash for a vear book. 
for the flowers appropriated from ter. What hanpened? Mayb~ I'm _iust 
the local park. With the better part of her a wee hit eal!er, but it would be 
Evidently the wicked influences senior year still ahead, Mary al- very nice to know iust what the 
were conquered, for there are no ready has a long list of accomplish- score is on this deal. 
records of other out-of-place inci- ments next to her name. They in- Sincerely, C.R.G. 
dents occurring since then. elude: Ithacan staff for 3 years and (We realize your anxietv- believe 
Unlike many members of her sex, now Co-Ed.-in-Chief; work in us, we're in the same boat.' We will 
Mary is not reticent about her Scampers for 1945 and 19_46; Mem- promise, though, that we will have 
age. In fact, at the drop of a c_;1l- ber of Student Council, W(;,C; some definite information within 
endar, the listener is informed that Theta Alpha Phi; stage manager the next few weeks so have a bit 
that preoccupied air first had its and head of crews for various plays of patience and we're sure the 
beginning in Jamestown, N. Y., on and character parts in such shows whole "mess" will be cleared up in 
Nov. 28; 1924. as "Ivory Door," "Pillars of So- the right way. The Editors) 
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SPORTS 
Boaters Kick Third Win, ! Phi E.K. and Phi Delt 
Beat Hamilton, 5-2; I Sponsor 'Sport Dance' 
Play Syracuse Tomorrow I Next weekend November 9th Phi 
. . 'DRIBBLINGS Delta Pi and Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The colle_ge s~ccer team ran t~eir I Mable at right wing was scored I are putting on a "Sport Dance" in 
string of victories to three straight I with three assists and was center- the Seneca Street Gym. This dance 
last Saturday whe_n the~ ~an: ing the ball beautifully all game. will be in honor of the Football 
roughshod over. ~amilton, wanning) . .. Watkins who broke into the team and the Soccer team who have, 
much more d_ec1~1vely than the 5•2 starting lineup after Uher was in- since school started, been on. the 
scor~ w~uld indicate. It was Ham- jured at Panzer, and Marchell, field eve_ry afterno~:m manJ'. times 
i!ton s first game and they met a who played in his _fi~st game at no! g~tting bac~ _till the girls_ are 
little more than they could handle Hamilton played bnlhant ball all going into the dming_ hall at night. 
in the boys from Ithaca. afternoon'. ... The fact that the It will be just a small dance. The 
The college team started slowly field was located on a side hill with music will be by a vie and because 
as usual and Hamilton took the several rolls and depressions was of this the price w_ill be just 39c. 
lead midway in the first quarter part of the reason for the lthacans' (We arc really trying to keep m-
when Butzer, their left wi~g scored slow start. . . . Ration out). Bring your own date 
on a corner kick from Kidd. The Hodgett, also starting for the 01: come by yours~lf and meet your 
lthacans settl.ed clown and had pos- first time, came through with two friends. Tickets will be sold at the 
session of the ball for nearly all_ of goals which is pretty good in any- door, so make your plans now! 
the remaining time in the peno_d body;s book .... Murphy added a 
but couldn't seem to find their few more white hairs to Mr. Yavits' Allenf"1on Jun·1ors'.'· 
scoring punch. head when he nearly missed the bus 
The Blue and Gold came b~ck taking_ the ~earn to Clinto_n. Russ Class Party tomorrow night-
strong in the second period scormg Hutchmson 1s currently takmg hon- Saturday, November 2! ! All mem-
three times which proved to be the ors as th_e hands~mcst man on the hers of the Junior Class are invited 
necessary margin. The first goal team, with Howie Meath as_ the to come ... If you have a date bring 
came when Hodgett booted one in heaviest, Don Mable_ as the hght- him or her along; if you don't, there 
on a pass from Mable before the est, an1 John Hotchkiss as the best will be plenty of fun anyway-
quarter was a minute old. ~ few after-dinner speaker. · · Dancing and Refreshments for all!! 
minutes later Malecki dribbled Cortland beat Rochester 3-0. A Don't forget ... Seneca Street 
through the entire Hamilton back- game with them would be a na- Gym-8 to 12 Midnight. 
field to score all by himself. Then t __ u_ra_l_! ___ !_I ________ B __ .B_. ____ --=~=-=-=-==-------
seconds b<:fore the 9uarter ended VET SCHOLARSHIPS ]\fable again passed m to Hodgett 
who headed the ball through for Continued from Last Week 
o-oal number three. NOTE:-Any veteran interested in receiving the rec:iuired form to com-
"' Ithaca controlled the ball all pete for scholarships should stop in at the office of the State Vet-
through the third period failing to eran's Counselor. The counselor in this area is Mr. Ivan Cook and 
tally only because the forward line his office is in the basement of the "Court House," located on 
was driving the ball over the &_oal. Court Street in back of the College Administration Building. 
TAPE and LINIMENT 
By Harry Robertson 
This is about Aggressive Controitis1n-.which_ i~ a fancy h~n_dlc 
for "school spirit." -With all <:1ue respec~s to its p'.1~c1ples and pohc~cs, 
this is a school sadly lacking in Aggressive Contr01t1sm. Perhaps dunn_g 
the war years, there wasn't anything to be spirited about. lntercollcg1-
ate sports were in the closet for many morbid months. The ban<:1 _con-
certs and the plays carried on, of course, and were of such trad_1t1ona) 
exemplary metal as to be deserving of the lauded comments directed 
at them. It takes, however, more than concerts or plays, alone, to sort 
of "round out" the rnllegiate social circle. 
\Ve mean of course the sports program. The closet doors were 
thrown open ;his year, a~d a four years' collection of moths and du~t 
'rose reluctantly into the air. Uniforms and necessary paraphernalia 
were re-assembled and new ones purchased. Activities commenced, but 
fiercclv. The huskies of the gridiron got off to a wicked start·, but ha_ve 
recendy appeared to be getting back into. st~ide. The soccer team, 9~1te 
the contrary, got off to a marvelous beginning, and have been gaining 
momentum popularity, and success with each game. 
' AC ("A . C . . " Now here's where we get to . . ggress1ve ontro1t1sm -re-
member?) We'll grant that there was rather inclement weather pr_e-
vailing at the college's first home football game, but the band m_ade It, 
the cheerleaders ( Bless them in their neat wool sweaters!) made 1t, and 
a number of fans made it. However, even though the "foul weather 
gar" ( apologies to the U.S.N.) was irr use, one important factor of the 
color scheme was sorrowfully absent-our good friend-AC. Where 
was it? We ask you. 
We wonder how manv realize that Ithaca's soccer club is one of 
the best? Three wins and ; tie out of four tries is quite a record-one 
to be proud of-one to be spi;ited over! And the football ~eam's 16-7 
win over R.P.I. is another obJect for a lusty cheer. There 1s only one 
other home game, and with weather permitting, the entire setting sho~ld 
reek with atmosphere-from the band and the cheerleaders to the vig-
orous response from the fans. 
Another thing-:-Frosh Week is loomi'?g: ever-n,~arer. _Let,, us ac-
_l:_e_pt this as all a bit ~f fun ai:i,~ more trad1t10nally collegiate (Gad!. 
We're getting filthy wtth trad1t10n, eh?). Frosh Buttons, or whatever 
they are called, will, no doubt, be in style for a few days, and a lot 
of accompanying t9m-foolery will be on order. _ 
Let's hope there will be no undercurrent of resentment and a smol-
dering of fiery tempers erupting into sharp retorts or a classroom brawl 
or two. It's a new fall and the war is rapidly fading into the unsavory 
past. More and more spirit for the old "alma mater" is being shown 
on campuses all over the countr_y: Off with t~e. "rugged individualisml" 
On with the collective school spmt fever! This 1s your school! They are 
your teams! It's part and parcel of your school duty to root for them 
-and for the school! 
Everytime the ball crossed mto Restrictions. These scholarships are NOT in addition to other schol-
Ithaca territory either Meath or arships. Each ~vinner must choose bet~een this and any fed~ral or 0th~r 'Seems Radio's Here ; Metropolitan Melody 
Slocum were there to send it back. state scholarships or benefit for educat1onal purposes for which he quah- f• 'h What know I of the summer's 
Murphy had very fe;V bahlls I to fies. To Stay,' ,rst J ow sweetness? 
handle in the goal dunng t e a
st 
THE LAW Last Thursday and Friday nights What know I of the blue-bird's 
three quarters as the fullbacks and Number of scholarships. Chapter 418 of the Laws of 1944, as in the ever-busy and boisterous call? 
halfbacks were _shifting_ beautifully amended by chapter 595 of the Laws of 1945 and chapter 929 of the Green Room (where the only What know I of the joy of living? 
and time and time agam h~oke up Laws of 1946, provides: . . "green" seems to come from ui:i,- What have I but the city's pall? 
the Hamilton attack before it could " 1 One thousand two hundred state war service scholarships are fortunate aspirants) the first radio I am the city in all its squalor. 
materialize. Buckley, the center hereby established for the bene~t of veterans of the armed forces of the show of the season was cast. The I am its filth and its crime and its 
halfback, w~s all over the field as United States who have served in world war. I or world war II ~nd haye show is Norman Corwin's delight-
1 
sham. 
usual! stealmg the ball fro~ th_e been released from active duty in such serv1C«;\ except those with a di~- ful animated essay abou~ the, I am the product of chaos and ruin. 
Hamilton forwards and passing it charge certificate other than honorable, provided they were legal resi- "ether"-which gave him his for- !I I am the victim of the "progress 
up to his own front line. The dents of the state on the date when the affidavit on the scholarship ap- tune-"Seems Radio's Here To I of man." 
~ourth goal was scored by :£:Iutch~ plication is executed. One thousand t~o hund;ed additi_onal such schol- Stay!" . Deep in my heart lies an instinct 
mson oi:i, a pass from Mable Just as arships are hereby established, effective Ap:11 first, nmeteen h!-lndred Mr. John Grolier, ne\v instructor, that taunts me. 
the penod ended. forty-five. One thousand. two h!-lndred ~ddiuonal such scholar~hi,~s are in Radio at ltha'Ca College, selected The yearning for things that arc 
Shortly aft~r the ~nal_ quarter hereby established, effective April first, mneteen hun?red forty-s1~. Paul Hadley of I.C. and WHCU ra-; real. 
began, Malecki drove m his second Scholarship benefits. "Each of such scholarships s~all entitle the dio fame to assist him and serve as. To feel the heat of the sun on my 
goal of the after!loon on a pass holder thereof to such tuition and fees for full or part-~1me study, day director for this first .offering. Head- i back 
~om Hodgett .. W1th ~he score at or evening, as shall have been in effect January first, 1_1metecn hui:i,dred ing the experienced cast is. veteran ; As I sweat and I strain for my 
)-1 Coac~ Yav1t~ sent m a full new forty-four, at any college, university, busine~s, prof_ess10na_l, vocat10nal, radio actor, Dan Bonacci. Last meal. 
forward line which play~d out the technical or trade school selected by him, which he is qualified to enter, year Dan's most electrifying; per-, I want the wind and the rain on my 
rest of the game. Hamilton came but located in New York state and licensed or approved by the regents, formance was as Santa Claus m an-j doorstep, 
back to score _when one of the I~h- in an aggregate amount not to exceed three h_undred fifty dollars per other Corwin s~ow-':}'he Plot To; Free from the factory's grime and 
aca backs kicked a . b~II. which year for four years; provided, ho,vever, that 1f a student attends an Overthrow Christmas. i sweat. 
bounc~d off Taylor, 
th
eir mside a
nd 
institution under an accelerated program, payments may be_ made upon Other people who help make up· I want to drink of the elements 
went m. an accelerated basis provided that the total amount received by the the c:ist are Dave Mist~vsky, also; deeply, · . 
Hamilton had a good squad, but :tudent shall not exceed the total amount herein authorized." remembered from parts in LC. ra- To stride through grass that is de\vy 
they coukl'?'t quite keep up t~e ' Award of scholarships. "The commissioner of e?ucation shall award dio dramas, notably as "Moses" /n I wet. 
pace at w~1ch they sta:ted, v.:h1le such scholarships and f?r that p~rpos~ shall establish rules and regula- "Hellbent," and as the narrator. m Bm for all of my foolish wishing 
It~aca as m all of their prevwus tions fixing the educational qualifications of pe~sons who may be en- "The Plot To Overthrow Chnst-, I know that mv dreams are in vain. 
wins had to be scored on before titled to the benefits of this section. The co!11_m1ss1oner s~all hold co'!1pe- mas;" Sybil Rullman and Stan Lev-/ For I I retur'i
1 
to the dust I am 
they could get und~r \'?Y· Torno~- titive examinations at least once a year, g1vmg due n_ot1ce of the times enson, who co-starred in. the mem- j made of, 
row the Bo~bers. will wmd up their and places where such examinations shall be held. Eight such sc~ol~r- orable show, "The Flying York- The citv still sings its refrain. 
season by invading Syracus_e. The ,hips shall be awarded each county annually for each ass~mbly d1stnct shireman;" and such others as ·· Martin 'Weinstein 
Orangemen can boast of a w1~ over therein and shall be awarded to the county a~ large. without reg~rd Bruce Flaherty, George Curley, and 
Corn~II and are noted for their ag- to assembly district boundaries, except tha~ in a city havmg a population Lynne Klein who appeared in some Physio Therapy 
gress1ve style of play. .'.>f a million or more eight such scholarsl)1ps shall be awarded to Sl(Ch of last year's shows. (Continued from page l) 
This is likely to be the tough- city for each assembly district therein an~! shall be awarded to _th~ city Serving as Technical Director is Mr. Hardenbrook believed, "that 
est game o! the season ~or t~e Ith- at large without regard to county boundan~s. In case a sc~0Jarsl11p 1s not Evelyn Coville with Harry Base? some day it would take its own 
acans and 1f they can wan this one claimed by a resident of such county or city, th~ comm1ss10_ner of edu- as assist:int. Larry . Gol~lbcrg (S place in the field of Medicine." He 
they will go down as one of the cation shall fill such vacancy by appointing the h1~hest candidate ":'hose Sound Director; Music Director 1s is teaching Theory and Practice of 
best soccer teams in the history of name appears upon a state-wide list arranged m orde: of m~nt. of I Mary Rose F_urlong. . Massage (two year course) to Jun-
the college. Here's· hoping. persons w,ho have taken t_he examination and who otherwise quahf~ ~ut The ~how 1s slated _to be a!red iors and Seniors and past graduates 
Ithaca Hamilton who have not been appointed. The rege~t~ shall m~ke ru_les ,rrov1ding next Friday at 7 ~.M. m the _Litt~c of the Physical Education Dcpart-
~cnerally for carrying into effect the prov1s1ons of this sect10n. Theatre, but a wise precaution 1s ment. He feels that the more people 
LW-Avery_ Butzer Administration. "2 Any such scholarship may be _revoked by the to watch the Drama Bulletin Board interested in Physio-Therapy and 
LI -Hutch1'?son Mackey commissioner of ·education for cause. Moneys appropriated for carry- for changes. All . m~mbers of_ a!l working in it-the sooner it will 
C -Malecki Holt ing out the provisions of this section s_ha_ll be paid by !he state comp- departments arc invited. and 1t 1s come into its own. 
RI -Muratore SKti?dnde troller upon the certificate of the comm1_ss1on~r of educat10n. . hoped that. the tu~nout will be_ large This is the first time anywhere 
RW-Mabl1; "3 Any person who is a h?lder or 1s enutled to a sc~olarsh1p under to hear this opem~
1
g production_. , that the B.S. degree will be £iven to 
LH-Watkms Close this section, who becomes entitled to another ~cholarsh1p under <_>ther The cast ,f~r Seems· Rad10 s graduates of Physio-Thcrapy. 
CH -Buckley Royce sections of this capter or who is or becomes entitled to a scholarship or Here To Stay 1s as follows: 
R~ -Hotchkiss Burnett ~ther benefit under f;deral laws for the pu_rpose of ~nabling h~m to _at- Openin_g Narrator and Hamlet- I 
LFB-Slocum Wright tend an institution for which the scholarship authorized by this sect10n Dave M1stovsky. mer. 
RFB-Meath Osborne is available must elect whether he shall accept this scholarship or other Main Narrator-Dan Bonacci. Character Women: Sybil Hull-
G -Murphy ( capt. )Sclaffer . such schola~ships or benefit. The scholarshi_ps authorized by this section ~nnouncer and "First Voice'.'- man, Elaine Ball, Lynne Klein. 
Ithaca substitutions· Marchell are not in addition to other such scholarships." . Bruce Flaherty. S h. Character Men: Richard Wana-
Mack Hod ett Sheridan Chices~ ,,--llAROLD G. THOMPSO~ Queen-Er!11a c 1ele. maker, George Curley, Stan Leven-
ter c' k g w' 11 B 'di . 1 Director Walt Whitman-Harland Pal- son. , ran er, esta , ra ey. 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
'Big Brother Bob Emory' 
Addresses Video Class GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
===========By Walt Loomer==========-
Perhaps the invincible Superman Everybody loves a good, juicy murder; that's why there arc so many 
Six weeks of school. have slipped by into the pages of memory. 1:'o can fare quite well for himself, but murder shows. People go to see a show, and they get a big kick out o[ 
the Freshman, six weeks ago was only yesterday, and the hours 111 
1 
this reporter feels certain that that someone being stabbed, strangled, poisoned, shot or smothered. They 
between have passed with unparalleled celerity. To the uppcr-class~en, remarkable figure holds out a gen- like it when it's safe behind the footlights. But if it happened outside 
six weeks ago is some remote date, for it seems that the sands of time crous share of gratitude to Mr. of a theater they'd take off like a hig fat bird. 
have become lax about advancing to a more fanciful year. , j Robert Emory, for it is the ex- There arc so many ways of committing murder on stage that one 
Six weeks-whether it be long or short-is still computed to include perienced direction of 1'vir. Emory scarcely knows where to start. Uncle Howie Johnson had it figured out 
forty-eight days. Forty-eight days of work and fun;. advancement and which guides the adventures of the pretty well in the current talc of genteel homicide. He used poison, and 
digression; adherence to, and resentment of. Forty-eight days of won- miraculous creature through the got away with it. But poisoning people in the IC Little Theatre is 
dcring-wondering what may happen in the next forty-eight, and the air waves. pretty usual. In fact every type of murder has been pulled there. 
forty-eight that follow. Forty-eight days since you bade farewell to "Big Brother Bob;' as he is Back in October of 1942 a love story named "Romeo and Juliet" 
your "alter cgo"-the other you, that felt the rapture and frc_cdom of known to countless radio listeners, romped across the boards, and you couldn't hear the actors for the 
warm summer days. And herl" it is November, month of multi-colored is the man in charge of television round of falling bodies. 
leaves, and harvest moons, and Thanksgiving turkey. for the Mutual Network and radio Swordplay was used most, and even the ingcnue ended up with a 
What have you done in these forty-eight days? Let's take TIME station WOR. Last Friday, Mr. knife sticking out of her. First Tybalt killed Mercurio, then Romeo 
OUT to indulge in a personal analysis. Look at yourself, and look at Emory presented a lecture on tclc- killed Tybalt. Off hand you'd think it was someone's turn to kill Romeo, 
vourself objccti\·eh'. Has that familiar fance changed-does it bespeak vision experiments at "\VOR to the but Shaksepearc had something else in mind. Paris was the third person 
of late hours and· a scanty diet? The tan that once you displayed ~o members of "the Television Course to be neatly carved, with Romeo officiating as surgeon. 
proudly-has it departec] from the 1;1nwi(li~g flesh? How about your here at Ithaca College. Prior. to Romeo probably got tired of sticking swords in people, because 
eves? Have thev lost their lust re, their brilliance? Take a good look at the lecture. Mr. f:mory seated him- he poisoned himself. Juliet, on finding Romeo dead, drew her dagger ancl 
yourself! . self comfortably Ill the Dr~11:1a Of-\ performed an appendectomy on herself. If vou want to make the tack a thorough one, don't stop at the fice and recounted,. in addition to f 
surface: Consider what has gone on within you during these forty- l · . 'b" . l After the last night .of "Romeo and Juliet" thcv cleaned up the 
eight da_vs. _Have ,_·ou been per_JlCtuallv co_ntented? If ,not-why?. Have 11s O\\f"n · mt~reSClfng 10gtapl.1Y· 1 stage and gave the mops to the Red Cross Blood Ba.nk. 
J J manv ascmatmg acts regarc mg . . , . 
you mamtamed your balance 111 scholastic matters? ~hose pas~mn~- tel ,;is·on . "Nme Pme Street,' back Ill 1941, was based on an actual murder. 
have you quelled them su<:c~s~fully? Look clown deep mto your 111most ~ · 1 _; . .,. It_ was a dramatization <?f the Lizr:ie Bord~n case in. Fall ~iver. Some 
spirit. Reflect on your act1v1t1es, yot!r errors, your weaknesses. Reflect , . Emory s ~adio career bc.,,aCn t
1
ipon 1rnsbegotten poet gave birth to a Jmgle which went like this: 
and then correct-correct all the mistakes you may have perpetrated I !11s graduatl~m from Tufts O lcf!:e; Lizzie Borden took an axe· 
during th'ese fir~t six weeks, and you will justifiably experience a sense ·1· Ill 1921 ... lil tlr d?s wh~n r~dio I Gave her mother forty wi1acks. 
of personal acl11evcmcnt. was p_retty muc 1 0 a m~-s~enm!s / \Vhen she thought the job was done, 
Did you ever pause from your daily routine, and wonder what the quant .. ty to the gevr~ 1ubhc. ~IS I She gave her father forty one. 
future holds ,for you? If ?0 u're human-you probably wouldn't be here first Job wa~ at ) GI 19~~tl1~ "Nine Pine" found the heroine gaily beating her parents on the if you weren t, you ccrtamly must have. You ve probably though';, too, ~~w d n1n-exis1t\ \VEET · - B le noggins with a flatiron unlike the axe ,vielding character of the orig-that in fifteen or twenty years? college woul~ appear to be a distai~t _1omc I ~ ~e st~ , 0 l , f , t os= inal. It had a terrific la~t act curtain. The pretty little ingenue would he 
memory. It may yery well be JUSt that-a distant memory. Would it t~m. t is nohte\\fiort 1~ t 1lat t 11s sta ste-ilinn- ttJJ behind her Iovino- papa with the flatiron in her hand 1·ust as 
b l , 'f , l d · 1 , "bl t 1 , t1011 was t e rst m t 1e country · ' • ,,., . '"' ' ' ' '. not ~Peasant 1 )OU 1a some memories trnt wei:e tangi ea east . . II , · · · · the curtam fell. The guv that plavcd the father checked the curtain 
Sure 1t would-and furthermore, you can create right now the mem- to l~a,,c ca. letters. pcrta111mg .to its h hi b f h 'h · 
ories that will be omnipresent when vou attain that deplorable state of husmess, i.e., Edison Electnc II- t oropug; y e ore eclac. s"Hw.Wl G SI d" . l '40 '41 
. 111 All . l ' d . k. b k B 1 ' 1\ luminating Co. It was here that he o1son was use m . e 10 ets ' appe 111 t 1c - season. 
!"le c e-age. ,:', ou 1a, e to O is eep ~ sc~ap. 00. · lit 7 ~ts not ca oriirinatcd the title of "Bi Bro- There were three corpses 111 that one. The first was an offstage shot. 1t a .scrapbook, o~causc a. scrapbo?k h~s its 111:mtations. \\_ere no! sug- '.'. ' ,, ,] · h g · 1 The other two came about when the hero poisoned the little bareback 
gestmg that you mdulire m that 1uve111le pastime of keepmg a d1arv- thei Bob, \\ 11ch as associate< ·d I k · f I M" k h" If 
' -'"' · ' · · · l · : J 1· , · Tl n er t 1cn too· a swig o t 1c 1c ·ey 1mse . and that statement ,vill mcur the wrath of our female associates-hut 11~1 wit 1 rac_io ever smce. 1c er~- ' . . 
rather, keep it on a higher plane-make it an artistic venture. You a!JOn of. th_1s name wa~, for h_is Oth~r ~Jl_oodr, acts could b~ ment_1oned by the hundrcdwc1gh_t. The 
may call it what you \vill-"log," "memoirs," or any other tag might rnghtly kiddies program, The Big hero of Lill1~;11 was_ shot while trymg to e~cape from the i:ohce. In 
fill the bill. Besides its's not the name that really is important; it's what Brother Club." H?use Party last wmt~r a. pretty young ,tl11ng toppled merrily do\\:n 
you have written inside those pages, and we might add: "What's in a Mr. Emory stretched his sus- ~,tairs. An attempted P~:son111g_ ,v~s one of the brighter moments m 
name?" as Browning might have said and we know he didn't. penders and displayed a little white Love From a Stranger, back m 43. 
' If y'ou will jot the events of the day just terminated before re- enamel pin in the shape of an elcc- But IC has not be~n. satisfied with. shooting, strangling and o~her 
tiring, and do this faithfully, you will indeed have something tangible rric light hulb. This, he explained more usual forms of hom1c1cle. They got nd of one character by drowning. 
to rcAect upon as you sit before the warm hearth with your gray-haired is the last remaining of 128.000 he That was in "The Gende People," of January, 1941. The misnamecl 
spouse. It's purely a matter of personal discretion whether you want bought at that time for use on his yokels in the title got hold of a gangster and sailed out in their motor 
to include photographs, and souvenirs, and belongings of the persons program In 1930, he transferred boat. Finally, at some unmarked spot in the briny, they dropped the 
with whom you were infatuated at the time. As a matter of fact, it his services and the Big Brother poor chap overboard. 
w~:rnld. be '_Vise to include t~e afor~m~nt_ioned, for there's nothing that Club to NBC in New Y cirk. Three Just where all this murdering will lead to one hesitates to say. Mur-
w1ll give nse to a husban_d s or wifes Jealousy more ade9uately than years later he went to the staff of dcr is just one of those things one cannot approve of. 
some precious token obtained from youthful and endearing romance. Mutual's "\VOR, where he has since 
Like the Bible, it will be the GOOD book. It will be good for you remained and in the course of that 
to recapitulate, as it were. It will be good to look back upon the days time has done six different shows. 
when vou were enthusiastic, about life, and perhaps a trifle insane. 
To the days and to the school that taught us so much about the lives A free-lance director, he also di-
we live and the world we live them in. rects ''Hop Harrigan" and "Archie 
Andrews," in addition to "Super-
DRAMA REVIEWS MUSIC 
By Stan Levenson 
It would be difficult for anyone 
not versed in the technicalities of 
music to' try to write a review of the 
Marian Anderson concert. As a 
matter of fact, in view of the fine, 
scholarly column written by Dr. 
Rawski for Saturday's Ithaca Jour-
nal, it would be downright fool-
hardy. However, since this writer 
was one of those fortunate enough 
to have a ticket for the outstand-
ing contralto's program, the edi-
tors thought a few personal im-
pressions might not be amiss. 
We have thrilled to the voice of 
Marian Anderson for almost ten 
years, but listening to radio pro-
grams and to our collection of An-
derson records can hardly compen-
sate for actually witnessing her per-
formance. It was a supremely re-
warding experience comparable 
only to an evening several years 
ago when attending a concert g:iven 
by another outstanding singer, Miss 
Dorothy Mayor. 
As large as Bailey Hall is, it 
seemed inadequate to do justice to 
the fine vocal accomplishments of 
Miss Anderson. Admittedly, to this 
untrained ear, she has sounded bet-
ter on occasion, but the program 
was varied enough to show off her 
unusual three octave range and we 
listened happily to the less satisfy-
ing selections while waiting for the 
magnificent aria from Massenet's 
"Herodiade" and for her incom-
parable renditions of the group of 
spirituals without which no Ander-
son program would be complete. 
Miss Anderson is a stately-look-
ing woman, immediately impressing 
her audience when she makes her 
regal way from the curtain line to 
the piano. There is a dignity about 
her bearing which does much to in-
fluence the listeners and the in-
itial anticipation never turns to dis-
appointment, for the case with 
which she sings carries out her 
promise of accomplishment. Miss 
Anderson's extremely capable ac-
companist for the past five years 
has been Franz Rapp, a concert 
pianist in his own right and one 
who made his musicianship felt 
while still subjugating his piano 
to the soloist's voice. . 
W c were not alone in our en-
thusiasm, for Miss Anderson was 
called back for several encores, fin-
ally concluding with the familiar 
and moving "Ave Maria" of Franz 
Schubert. 
STOCKINGS 
A middle-aged, business man 
walked rapidly westward on State 
Street, crossed Tioga, and came to 
a halt upon meeting the mass of 
I. C. students. As he joined the line 
which began to file slowly into the 
doorway of Sprague Hall) he studied 
the faces of the chattering men and 
women, and seemed uncertain of his 
destination. At the door, he broke 
away from the column and faceti-
ou'sly grinned as he muttered, "I 
thought it might be Nylons!" 
man." f0r ABC. As a radio personal-
ity, Big Brother Bob is known from 
coast to coast as the Master of Cere-
monies for "Rainbow House," a 
children's talent program broadcast 
over Mutual on Saturday morn-
ings. Last Saturdav's bro;dcast of 
this program mark;d the incorpor-
1tion of the 359th individual station 
into the network. An interesting 
nNe concerning this program is that 
ir is recorded three different times 
:icross the country m delavccl 
hrnadcast. · 
1\fr. Emory first became interest-
ed in televi~ion in 1941. At that 
time he became connected with ex-
nerimcnts at the Allen B. DuMont 
Studio, which operates Television 
,tation V-.7 ABD. This was followed 
bv two years of actual program pro-
duction work in Schenectady. At 
nrcsent he serves as program ·dircc-
~,.r for the DuMont Agency. 
Emory hecame interested in tele-
vision mainlv because of its fine 
theatrical qu.alities. Inquiry about 
this disclosed his strong leaning 
toward the theater, which was earlv 
manifested at Harvard University's 
Raker Workshop in 1926. The next 
four seasons he acted and studied 
in Boston at the Castle Square 
Stock Co. of which the Lunts are 
nrohably the most widely known 
~raduates. 
Big Brother Bob brought to light 
some of the humorous facts of tele-
casting resulting from present-day 
operational defects. In radio, inter-
ference merely causes a distortion 
of sound, which may or may not 
affect the listener. However, in 
television, where the emphasis 1s 
placed on sight rather than sound , I Crowd Attends Concert 
interference often produces some 
weird and absurd effects. They could · The Ithaca C?lleg~ Concert 
happen anywhere. For example, a Band under the dire~non of Mr. 
handsome young athlete is being Walter Beeler gave its first per-
televised at his sport. An airplane formance _of the year Sund~y mght 
flies over creating a lighting dis- m the ~1ttle T~eatre which was 
turbancc. The athlete's fine crop of filled to it~ ~apac1ty. 
hair suddenly appears to fly off In add~t10n to the scheduled 
his head. Or picture a torrid love program, Mr. Beeler conducted 
scene. In the middle of a kiss the three encores: Morton Gould's "Dc-
dashing actor's nose pulls a Pinoc- sert~d Ballroom," ~.avel's "~,ol-
chio and grows about three feet ero, and the 1:1ar~h, Sar.afand. 
long. , . . . . The enthusiastic aud1~nce r~-
Also adding to the d1ff1cult1es 1s sponded,, fervently to Atlantic 
the necessity for drenching tele- Zephyrs, a trombon~ solo playe,d 
vision sets in light. As yet, there has ~y Thomas . Pulaski; ,f auchet s 
been no cold color-correct light de- Symphony Ill B Flat, Bolero, 
veloped which is suitable for trans- and "The ~eserted J3allroom." . 
mission. Thus, acting before the I_n~r~ased mterest m the musc1al 
television camera is associated with activities has been shc:l\vn through 
terrific heat. In a snow scene, the the mas~ attendance m both stu-
actors anticipated a hot time and d~nt recitals and concerts. Along 
were pleasantly surprised that the with the many townspeople who 
heavy furs protected them from the attended the band concert, there 
effects of the heat. On the other were many students from the other 
hand a woman clad only in a neglige departments. 
suffered uncomfortable burns. -----
In a special jazz program1 con- 'George Apley' 
sisting of several big name players, Cont. from Page 1 
the effects of th~ lighting heat. was A cinema version of "The Late 
brought to a funny climax, when George Apley," starring Ronald 
at the conclusion of the program Coleman is soon to be released. 
Joe Venuti displayed his violin to The st0ry concerns the stuffy, 
aristocratic Apley family of Bos-
Mr. Emory. All of the finish had ton, exponent of the way of life 
melted off the instrument. characterized by the expression, 
However, the near future should "Where the Lowclls speak only 
hold many solutions to the discom- to the Cabots and the Cabots 
forts and deficiencies of production speak only to God." When the staid 
with the use of the Image-Orthi- existence of this "royal family" is 
threatened by love-George Apley 
con, an electronic system which calls up all his blue blood to pre-
eliminates the necessity of lights vent the marriages of his daughter 
as well as pos!t_essing many new Eleanor, and son, John, to outsid-
facilities. This latest development ers, only to find himself faced with 
defeat engineered by the new spirit. 
will greatly speed the advent of The play builds to a logical climax 
color television, which in itself will which is not resolved until the epi-
prove to be a great new study. logue set twelve years later. 
